
Preston Lodge Parent Council Meeting 31.8.22 

 

Present: Judith McNeill (Chair), Gavin Clark (HT), Siobhan Graham, Sasha Maguire, Brooke Ritchie, Kate Ralton, Gillian Neilson, Vikki Cowe, J Brown (Clerk). 

Apologies: Colin Yorkston, Carrie Jamieson, Cate Duff, Lachlan Bruce, Rachel Menzies, Malcolm Graham, Jo Allan and Neil Gilbert 

Minutes from previous meeting and matters arising: 

Judith welcomed everyone to the first meeting of the new term.  

Gavin confirmed that there will be a Parent Councillor involved in the future trust meetings to decide how lottery funding will be spent. 

 

Head teachers report & Pupil Wellbeing 

There have been a small number of students and staff absent due to covid, but there will be no further school guidelines at the moment that will differ from 

public guidelines. A very small amount of pupils are still wearing face masks in school.  There have also been a few staff absent due to nursery closures.  

It has been a really good start to term and the S1s have had a really smooth transition and have settled in well. The mood in school is positive. S1–S4 will 

still be asked to leave school at lunchtime, S5 & S6 will be able to use their social areas during breaks. The PE changing room approach will change after the 

Sept weekend. Curriculum meeting for parents will be held tomorrow night, which will be a chance for many parents to come in and see school for the first 

time. There will be online subject parents’ evenings this session due to parental preference, but this will be reviewed next year.  

There are still students who are struggling with their mental health and the school is looking for the best ways to support them. Student wellbeing is still a 

concern for the school. There is still an issue with vaping in school, which is a concern in all schools. Careful consideration will be given to school trips due to 

the rising cost of living. More information will be given at the next meeting. There is one Pupil Mental Health Youth Worker but a new MCR Pathways 

Mentor will be coming into school in due course. There will be another update from Gavin about Mental Health at the next meeting. It was asked if the 

guide to Google Classroom could be sent out to Parents again. 

 

Staffing update 

The school is fully staffed at the moment. Recruitment has gone well.  



SQA Update 

There were really strong exam results this year with 39% of S4s gaining five National 5’s. There will be an update on how PL compares with other schools at 

the next meeting. There was more advice given this year about the structure and content of exams. S5 students gaining 5 or more Highers were 11.9%  The 

attainment priorities are the same as last year: maximising the number of students gaining 5 Nat 5’s, students gaining 3+ Highers and making sure all 

students have 5 qualifications before leaving school. A parent praised the lengths the school go to to ensure that students are supported during exams. 

Over 100 appeals that have gone in to the SQA. The actual exam results were close to what teachers had submitted in tracking reports sent in March. 

 

Parental Engagement 

The school are looking really hard to see how parents can become engaged. This time next year the aspiration would be for every pupil and their parent to 

sit down and speak to their guidance teacher as part of course choice processes. Another update on this will be given at the next meeting. There still remain 

too many  S4,5,& 6 parents not attending Parents Evenings. 

 

Parent Council Funding 

There is £265 for the next financial year. 

 

Charitable Trust 

There was a positive meeting in June. Rachel is attending a sub group, looking at how best do develop the Friends of Preston Lodge.  

 

AOB 

It was asked if work experience will go ahead this year. Gavin will find this out and report back. 

 

Date of next meeting – 6th October at 7pm 


